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HMOGORDO NEitáS.
SPHPER REPRESENTING THE PROGRESSIVE INTERESTS OP THE NEW SOUTHWEST
Vol.. A LAM OG OR DO, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, AUGUST 3. 1900, Number A7
Cloudcroft Is oaly about a mile be asked to enquire If we are to have theIEST EVEir OF TK SEUOL II SPIRIT Of IMPROVEMENTyona Toboggan out it likewise nearly a
mile above. The velley it too steep to
DISflSIROOS FIRE THIS WEEK
Meehan & Go.'i Large Furniture
Store Burned to the Ground
Wednesday Night.
RnlLIJIiMHKirri.
General Passenger Agent of the
Rock Island Falls in Love
With Cloudcroft.
danger for awhile that the fire would
spread to the building adjolaing, the
Laaghlln buildings on the north and the
Mef i an building, occupied by J. Mee-
han t a residence, on the south, both
of which were also frame. The con-
tenta of the latter were taken nut and
moved to a place of safety across the
street, while the firemen kept both
waked well with water, and thus pre-
vented any damage to them. The small
follow further and too narrow in which
to turn with even a 30 degree curve, to
we simply "twitch back" toward Alamo-
gordo, but all the time climbing up, up
on the side of the mountain until we are
satisfaction of seeing any Republican
candidate this summer. We are great
on variety over here. If yon should
happen to catch one send him over.
That he will draw, there can be no
doubt.
The Ootpel Is being well spread by
the Methodlstt, first at Weed some four
weeks since; then by the Christians at
Prevails at Cloudcroft and Build-
ing is Decidedly on the Boom.
Phenomenal Lot Sales.
Alamogordo Women's Club En
tertains Crofters With Excel-
lent Musical Program.
Cox canon. Both eem to have been
i building, standing a few feet away from I RARE nmiON OF TALENT.LOSS ABOUT SIX THOUSAND DOIURS FIE GRHVELEO DR1TES AND NIKS. very successful. Now Upper Penasen
It being preached to by Elder Burnet of
the Church of Christ.
Two serious accidents have occurred
the main structure, and used as a store-
house for paints and oils, also caught,
but was kept from burning entirely, al-
though another frame warehouse and a
tent roofed "shack," standing nearby,
were both destroyed.
looking far down on the track In the
deep narrow valley below Toboggan.
Another switch back and we are climb-
ing the side of the mountain headed to-
ward the east and the grand divide of
of the Sacraments. At Bailey's the
grade "runs into the ground" again and
we cross the valley with another mule
shoe curve, as at Pinto, and climb along
the other side ot the valley going In the
opposite direction. From here to Cloud-
croft the view is not confined to any one
point, but always grand, sublime and
absolutely indescribable. Immediately
Each Rendition Applanded to the EchoPartly Covered by Imuranoe Origin of inMany Are Ruthing Their Building
since my last communication. First, a
Miss Jackson oí Peñasco canon, suffer
Until They Have Made the Trip to the
Breathing Spot of the 8outhwett
Beautiful Oloudcroft is Gain-
ing Jutt Fame.
ibe Affair is Uonsidered the Best
Ever Given at the Famous
Mountain Resort.
Anticipation of Difficulty in Se-
curing Carpenters to do the
Work lext Year.
Fire Unknown Fire Company Ken-der-
Effective Bervioe bat Ooald
Not Save Buildings. ed from a fracture of limb near theknee joint; then a son of Mr. Ingram.
of Wills canon, a dislocation of elbow.
Itoth were thrown from a lnirs. TheyBpscial lo the New: Special Correspondence to The News. Social Correspondence to The News.
N. M., August 1. TheCi.m iicunrr. N. M.. Aug. 1. The en-
tertainment of the Alamogordo Women's before us mountains covered with dense spirit of Improvement which has beenforests; immediately below the beautifulClub Saturday evening, at the pavilion
was a revelation to the residents of valley of the fpper Fresnal, with the
bird's eye map of the road and our wanCloudcroft. Such an aggregation of
It, was probably an hour after the fire
started that the roof and walls fell, and
It was only a matter of a few minutes
more until till that remained of
was a heap of smoldering
ashes. All the buildings were as dry
and Inflammable as they could possibly
be and at no time was there any hope of
saving them, and it was fortunate, in-
deed, that there was absolutely unwind,
for If there had been, several other
buildings In that vicinity w mid have
been doomed also.
The buildings and stock were both
owned by A. W. Meehan ft Company,
ud were insured for 84,000, Agent K.
White holding 82,500 In the Orient Insu
derings, while in the distance and farrare talent was not anticipated and ere
beneath us the great white ocean of
The only fire of consequence that has
occurred In Alamogordo since the burn-
ing of the El Paso & Northeastern rail-
way company's depot building on Sep-
tember 20, 1819, took place Wednesday
night, when the frame building occupied
by A.W.Meehan & Co, furniture dealers,
with their stock, and several small build-
ings used as warehouses were almost
totaly destroyed by lire, resulting Id the
lose of about 93,500, on which they have
insurance to the amount of $4,000.
The tire was first discoverd in the
building used as a warehouse back of
white sands, bordered by the San An
are each doing quite well at the present
writing.
Hotel Arrivitl.
Following are the hotel arrivals for
the week ending, August .'nd. l'.iOO.
Hotel Alamogordo- :- J. A. Sogers and
wife, C. B. Stevens, E. K ra ties, C. !.
McClintock, El Paso; Miss Liittrcll. e,
Louise Luttrell, Klnora Lnttrell,
W. McM. Luttrell. Metcalero; j. M.
Hale, St. Joseph; J. Law, Capitán: L. O.
Rudislll and sixteen pilgrims, El I'aso;
C. R. Styron, K. A. Searaon, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Blanco, Mrs. Walt, K. M. liray.
3. K. Merriam. A. Matliias. J. W. Mwn- -
the lirst number on the program ended,
it was evident that every person In the
audience considered that they had mor dreas range of mountains, seventy-liv- e
so prevalent In Cloudcroft during this
season is taking on a decided boom. A
great many new cottages are being
erected, the real estate owners believing
that so many will want to build next
year that it will be almost impossible to
secure lumber and carpenters. A beau-
tiful drive has been made around the
new reservation ground and lots along
the line of the drive, facing the reserva-
tion, the White Sands, or the Chatau-qu- a
grounds, have been "going like hot
than their money's worth. Following is miles away, and still beyond occasional
peaks west of the Rio Orande, two hun
dred miles or more distant. As a grand
finale we swing around the cut under
ranee company of Hartford and the Fire
Association of Philadelphia, while
the main store building at about 11:35
P.M. by D. M. liarrlnger, who immed
Scenic Point at Cloudcroft on a trestle
sixty feet high, carrying a double re-
verse curve, the floor swaying first one
way and then the other for the eleva
Cl.ot rucBorr, N. M., August 1
f'harles B. Sloat, Oeneral Passenger
Agent of the Chicago, Rock Island &
Texas railway, B. F. Darbyshlre, of the
Texas ,t Pacific railway, and C. D. Sher-
man of Chattanooga, Tennessee, were
Cloudcroft visitors The gentle-
men were exceedingly enthusiastic over
their 'rip, Mr. Sloat expressing himself
to the Nrws representative in the fol-
lowing terms:
"There is nothing too good that you
can say In my behalf relative to my Im-
pression of Clauderoft. The Cloud
Climbing Route is gaining just fame, for
it is unquestionably the grandest speci-
men of standard gauge railway engln-eerin- g
In the known world. Sight seers
will come from all over the United
States to experience a ride over this
wonderful road and view the grandeurs
of the Sac ramento mountain scenery.
No ohe, no matter how extensively they
have traveled, can say that they have
viewed the scenic wonders of the wcrld
until they have made this trip.
"While I know nothing definite about
the Rock Island's plans relative to con-
nection with the White Oaks Route,
there is no doubt lu my mind, but what,
with proper advertising, the trip to
J
tsfAgiot
fl K"
iately turned in an alarm, which W. H. Slaughter has l,.-0- 0 in the
em Assurance company. The ad- -taken up by the Lumber mill whistles tions of Its respective curves, giving the
s have been notified and will prob- - iippearancc of a dilapidated, tottering.and was promptly responded to by th
efficient fire company. There was som, e in Alamogordo soon to arrange
lenient of the loss which will be.little delay in making hose connection
cakes." 93,000 worth of lots passed
from the company Into the hands of in-
dividuals last week and it Is predicted
that the boom has only commenced.
Among last week's purchasers are: W.
F. Payne, Mrs. Llda Spense, E. .1. Dec-
linan. 3. Hallihaii, E. Chandler, E. M.
Harter, O. D. Warnock, Miss T. L. Wes-cot- t,
Mrs. M. P. Schuster, W. 8. Shep-
herd, C. Rubin, O. M. Potter, O, C.
Kryan. J. Barnett and Wm. Ilenze.
Among those who will build this sea
crazy structure, with only the sky above
and eternity below, as if to put to a f-
inal test the nerves already injured to
reckless disregard by the perils before.
, .... c
ffin, J. F. Coles, El Paso: J. H. O'Rielly,
Albuquerque; Mrs. Millard Patterson,
Mrs. Tracy, Mrs. D. V. Hadley, Mrs. A.
P. Coles, El Paso; L, II. Darby, Denver;
W. H. Mobley, M. K. & T. R. R; II. A.
Sumner and wife, Miss. Mable Stewart,
White Oaks; W. S. Peters, Malaga Spgt;
('. B. Sloat, Ft. Worth; B F. Derbyshire,
El Paso: C. Ü. Sherman, Chattanooga:
Noma Raymond and wife. Miss A I' rin-
ger, N. C. Frenger, Las Cruces; s. T.
Oray, Cray; L. Mlgeon, Tularosa.
a total one, as the value of theowing to the fact that a considera
re saved will not amount to moreamount of hose was off the reels, whiflH were standing behind the new bulldlH p, the greater part having been
the program rendered:
Piano solo Mrs. O. D. Waruock
Mandolin solo Frank Hhouiberg
Vocal duet Mesdames Howe and Welch
Violin solo J. C. Law
Piano tolo Miss Chittenden
Vocal solo, violin obligate Mrs.W. Howe
Mandolin solo. Frank Khomberg
Vocal solo Miss Lucius Welch
Piano solo i Mrs. O. D. Warnock
Vocal duet ...Mesdames Howe and Welch
The ability of the performers was not
unknown to the El Pasoans of the au-
dience, many of the singers having at
previous Instances delighted the people
of the Pass City at local affairs of a like
nature. The lirst number, by Mrs. War-
nock, was heartily applauded, the Croft-
ers taking especial pride in the knowl-
edge that she was considered purely lo-
cal talent. The vocal duet by Mesdames
Howe and Welch was' encored, to the
echo, and their efforts brought forth
two beautiful bouquets from admiring
friends. James O. Ivhw's performance
on the violin opened the eyes of the mu-
sical critics, and the selection was so
vigorously applauded that he responded
But we are over it in safety, through
on Tenth street at the time, and the cut, and In a short half mile stop atarehouse. Mess. Meehan &
will no doubt open up teuipor- -B Dearest water plug to the building befl W
at least a block and a half away, wlH B r the loss has been adjusted,
the pavilion at Cloudcroft, on the sum-
mit of the Sacramento mountain, 0,000
feet above the sea, one mile higher thany rebuild, replacing the oldnecessitated the connecting upA offl son are W. u. Walz, J. M. Dean, Mrs.Crosbv, Mrs. K. P. White, L. M. Onoen- -B available hose in order to reach Hg with a substantial one of adobe. El Paso, 4,800 feet above AlamogordoB mil ork of the fire department wasbuilding. But the boys worked heimer and J. C. Lackland.The company has been Industriouslyand twenty-fiv- e miles distant. Nogrander scenery nor more wonderfully effective and the boys are de- -i and soon had a good stream playlngViki ,.,1.I.?U .Mrue lire, wnicn, wnue it couia not s feat of railroad mountain climbing can engaged during the past week in gravel-ing walks, drives, and extending the
water mains to the newly platted blocks.
of credit for the manner in
ey respond to calls and their
tlon. There Is a great need.
Died.
Nancy M. Pope, aged 77 years, died
Thursday morning at 2 o'clock at the
home of Rev. R. P. Pope. The funeral
will be held Friday morning at ten
o'clock from the Baptist Church. The
deceased was the mother of Rev. H. P.
Pope of this city.
he main building, prevented it frfl Cloudcroft will attract tourists from all
over the country and that such touristIpreadliig and doing any further damai
be found in any land! Is it safe? Per-
haps it is late to inquire, but the
thought will surely suggest itself.
On some of these blocks cottages wereof a building to store the hoseBefore many minutes had elapsed, af
and also of another cart, as thehe first alarm was given, a r.nnslrlrB 'Eternal vigilance Is the price of safe
uow have are not sufficiently
erected before the surveyors had com-
pleted their work and it became neces-
sary to "hump" matters to provide the
builders with conveniences.
t.cene of t bagpipe Imitation that createdB,.... IHH uUMflB ty," aud this is the watchword of themen who operate this road. Every pre
traffic will add very materially to the
passenger receipts of our roads. The
climate here is superb and I had no idea
that such Vegetation and climatic condi-
tions could be found in this latitude."
Mr Sherman was equally profuse in
his praises of the resort. He said:
carry the amount of hoseHseii to wurmmMr mm
' BilHBiBiHi. ..HiiK times, to rcacJMiflMHHHkHHH us laughter. Frank Rhomborg,brought down the house with The gaiety season has Just opened.caution and every appliance known to
science is brought into requisition. The
engines are among the most powerful
Hn selections. There Is no
built and wore especially constructed
Ueneral Superintendent Oreig has had
a splendid little stage erected in the
pavilion and has furnished the ladies
with farces, dramas, etc., and they are
all industriously studying their parts in
the minds of the listeners but
nk can justly be termed the
western mandolin perform- -
Chittenden's piano solo ex-- i
!i expectations of those pros-ffort- s
pronouncing her an art--
LETTER LIST.
Letter! remaining uncalled for in the
postoftice at Alamogordo, X. M., for the
week ending July Í8, 1600:
Brink, P. F., Beherns. L. 1!.,
Ilrickly, Howe, Black. Mrs. W. II.,
Oarcia, Auastaclo, Oarrett, A. T.,
Hamilton, Mr. Ed, Murry, Mr. W. M..
Miller, J. W., Montgomery, W. M ,
Post, Mr. C. L., Hollos, Luis'.
Riba, Madalc-na- , Si man tal, Paula,
Sutton, Walter, Sanchez, Kopilo,
Walker, W. W.
If the above letters are not tailed for in 2
weeks they will be sent to the Dead Letter
Office, Washington. I). C.
P. M. RnoMKKKjf, p. M.
for the peculiarities of this road. The
air pumps are the largest made and
they have air, water, steam and hand
brakes, while the cars carry a double anticipation of several dramatic and
musical entertainments. Among the
ablllty. Mrs. W. D. Howe, entertainmdnts to be given are billed:air line, so that if one breaks "there
are others." The history of mountain
It is an ideal dace to spend the sum-
mer, and it strikes me that It will prove
especially beneficial to the women and
children of the lewer southwestern
country, even if the heads of the fami-
lies cannot spend all of their time with
them. No wonder the El Paso people
refer to this place as "El Paso's Roof
Harden." The ride over the railway is
simply grand. I have been around the
"loop"' and through the Clear Creek val-
ley in Colorado this summer, but this
ride is way ahead of that or anything
else that Colorado has to offer, when-ove- r
1 strike El Paso, I shall certainly
arrange to spend a few days here."
Faviorite with El Paso audiences, A masquerade ball, competitive farce
road operation is that there are less acmm ver Jin better voice and her solo
tenad to with the wrapt attention
entertainment, minstrel show, stereopti-ca- n
show, gerinan, second annual dog
show, and baby show. These affairs
cidents than on ordinary roads. It is
because of "eternal vigilance" the exdeserved. Mr Lucius Welch's
treme precaution.ouall contralto captivated the
and brought for her pro- -
Deposit your money in the First Nat-
ional Bank of Alamogordo. New Mexico.
A national bank conservativeh itfanaflr- -
CLOUDCROFT.
Its location is immediately upon the
will intersperse the regular nightly
pavilion dances. There Is hardly a
doubt but what all of the entertain-
ments will be howling successes, for the
,nd repeated encores.
ed, with efficient officers and directors.thsuanding the fact that the
wag Arranged on short notice.
summit of the mountain, which to the
west drops off abruptly, while to the
east the slope is gradual, thus afford- -theperforiners had no oppor- -
ng always a grand panorama to therenparse witn one another, or
accompanist, the affair was west and a vast easily traversed coun
scarcity of young men here, makes it
imperitive for the girls to occupy their
time with some such amusements, or
suffer the pangs of ennui. Thursday
night a "Camp Fire" will be held at the
camp of Judge Townsend of El Paso.
The young people will pair off and en
a bHlliant success, and one in try, with beautiful natural drives and
concerned can take a just bridle tralh, on the eastern slope. Ev
th the talent at its command,
joy a delightful stroll, and arriving atordo Women's Club can ever
of good audiences, and the the camp, will arrange themselves com
The Leading Hardware Store
LAURIE & FRAZIER
Alamogordo, New Mexico
Heavy am Sfyeif Hardware, Stoves and Tinware, Iron
Pipes and Fittings, Valves and Brass Boons
Look over our goods and see how well we can supply all you need In
Hardware, Tinware and Stoves from our splendid stock. We handle
only the better quality of goods, and our prices are right.
f Cloudcroft will consider fortably around the fires and tell stories
and sing songs, while the Judge bakesItself honored if the club will repeat the
concert.
erywhere are forests traversed by the
most delightful grassy glades fringed
with evergreens that would fill the land-
scape gardeners of our city parks with
envy. Every few hundred feet the
scene changes to some new glade or
bank of dense forest covering some
mountain side, or may be choking some
narrow delile with the tall straight fir
whose symetrlcal tops seem to reach In
HMn BreakfadH B
msk Your Grocer For Them.
flap jacks. He is an adept at the busi-
ness and will cause all kinds of fun tor
his visitors.THE TRIP TO CLOUDCROFT.
mmmw Last year the months of August and
and TinworK iq all ttielr branches and an work guaranteed
September were considered the most de-
lightful of the year and the permanent
Crofters predict that all who are famil-
iar with the glories of the Sacramentos
during those months will return again
this year and that the number of visit-
ors will be doubled.
Give ns a trial order and we will please you
$35.00 - CRESCENT BICYCLES $35.00 Ttie Wfieel mat sells
MONEY FOR FIRE BOYS.
Hknkv J. Andkrson, Pres. Kohkkt H. PiKKCK, Vice-Pre- . Jmo. M. Wvatt, Cashier
Insurance Companies Fay Their razes for The First National Bank
OF5 HLHMOGORDO.
Condensed statement of the condition of the First National Bank of Alantoirordo NMéx., at the close of business April 30, i'OO. V
the Year Ending May 1, 1900.
Thursday morning Judge R. White,
r:""TTi
J3d
aliop
mo
j v&
I 9lA
pooA B
dm T
as the representative of fire Insurance
companies doing business In the city,
paid Into the county treasury the sum
MAini.lTIKS
Capital
Undivided profits
National Bank Notes outstanding
Deposits
CONTINUED FROM LAST VVKKK.
At Pinto (paint) the grade "runs Into
the ground," and as sailors would say, a
tack is necessary, so the road makes a
mule shoe curve in directly the opposite
direction, still climbing the mountain
until the "Orand View Curve" is read --
ed, at the point from where we saw It In
the sky from near the water tank, and
also just before reaching Round Hill.
Excursion trains stop here for the view
wfilch is unsurpassed on the American
continent except when no ring Cloi
and to enable us to study the
bird's eye map of the road below. We
are on top of what appeared to be the
mountains When looking from the water
tank, but now we dlscovor It was only a
"bench" or "jump off," and the real
mountains tower far above us on be-
yond. In a couple of miles we have
passed II It'll rolls, station; are back on
the Fresnal above the canyon and fol-
lowing the green fertile valley of the
Upper Fresnal, bordered by green hills
of cedar, juniper and plnon, climbing
at the rate of 5.2 feet in every hundred,
and are now at an elevation of 7,000
feet above the sea, In the home of the
robin the twelve-mont- and a climate
for all the year round that Is unsur-
passed.
At Fresnal we pass the big sulphur
springs which some day will have a fa-
mous bath house. From Fresnal we catch
RRtOURCES
Loans and discounts 30,835.70
U.S. Bonds lo secure circulation 12.SCXI,lltl
Premium on U. S. Bonds 243.56
Bonds, Stocks, Securities, etc 33.404.4c
Banking house, furniture and fixtures 2,402.38
3MiMM
I.2S3.SH
ll.Son.tl0
7H.s71.t4.
to the sky.
Leaving all conveyances, and explor-
ing on foot those forest shades the lover
of wooded romps Is In a paradise. Such
carpet never graced a wood before.
Soft yielding mosses ease the foot, and
ferns, wild flowers and delicate under-
growth of maple and dogwood blend
sweetly with the foliage of pine, fir and
balsam. No lovlier woods exist! In
scone you are a thousand miles from the
arid west, although "as the crow flies''
but twelve miles from the hot, blister-
ing desert of cactus and horned toads
about the oasis Alamogordo. It Is hard
to realize that the intervening distance
is so short, and in this cool, balmy at-
mosphere, ever like a may day In old
New England, one (c 'Is sure the weath-
er must have cooled also on the plains
below.
And here I find myself a mile and
three quarters above the level of
the ocean waves, surrounded by all the
richest gifts and greatest luxuries with-
in tho Influence of Mother Nature.
About me ripple rills of the purest
water in all the earth; towering above
me are the giant forest y oes; uuder my
feet a carpet of strawberries In fragrant
bloom, some bending beneath their bur-
dens of ripening berries. "Paradise
Lost" by Milton said I to myself, but
"Paradise found by me." The sun's
of $53.44, which Is part of the two per
cent tax levied on premiums of all poli Cash and fe,xchanife 33,WI.4
U',I1SS,S4
cies written during the year ending
May 1, 1000, for the maintenance of the
local fire department, under tho law BORRO OR DIRECTORS
passed at the last session of the Territo-
rial legislature. This money will be im-
mediately turned over to the treasurer
, H. J. Anderson, K. H. Pierce, C. It. Eddy,
W. A. Hawkins, S. H. Sutherland, A. P. Jackson,
Henry Belln. Jr. C. 1). Simpson,
Business solicited. Deposits received in large or small amounts. Ex-
change on New York, El Paso, Tex., Scranton, Pa., and other eltles sold at less
cost than postoftice or express money orders. Collections made at lowest rates.
A general banking business transacted.
of the Alamogordo fire department.
There Is still a balance due of $7.60,
which will be paid In as soon as received
from the companies, making the total
amount 961.10. This money will be a
great aid to the boys, and will enable
them to pay off a good portion of their
indebtedness.
HEIHRY PFAFF,
Successor to R W. Johnson fir Co.
IMI'tllllKK AN1 JOilHBIt OV
Liquors, Brandies, Wines and Cigars
J3Aipp
III
AimdiuoD
jsqiurij
opjootuee
FROM WEED.a glimpse of the road ahead, with its
white earth embankment, far above us
and near, the top of the mountain just
before reaching Cloudcroft. We got to
rays mingled with tin delightful ozone
as It gently wafts through the dale's
mat of fernt, added voluptuousness to
luxury In such abundance that I could
not control the thought as It passed
Weed, New Mexico, July 30, I'JOO.
We are the most jolly crowd over here
just now you ever saw. Rain! rain!
every day, and oh, the grass to green,
so long, and Is pure gramma. Klondike
will not be In it If this continues.
The people report one light affliction
occasioned by an extra number ot Dem-
ocratic candidate). I am respectfully
i
through my mind: "Uneasy Hut the
oi k aokxt von
Anhousur-ltusc- h Brewing Association, St. Louis, Mo.
Jos. Schllt?. Brewing Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
Greenbrier Distilling Co.. Louisville, Ky.,
Manltou Mineral Water Co.. Mariltou, Colo., Etc., Etc..
Family Trade Especially Solicited. Prices and Samples on Application
Mall Orders Promptly Attendod To.
IOB SKN ANTONIO S.TIT, ' - BU WHUQ
the "Orand View Curve" from El Vallo,
so now there are no skeptics. All the
way to Toboggan the scene Is beautiful
and picturesque. Gradually we are
coming Into the timber and that inter-
ests those who will pass their first day
lu the forests at Cloudcroft
head that wears a crown," but "that
does not apply to ui
kings."
voxewww MEr wtg- -
L EOYEKTiaiNQ
FIGHTING FILIPINOSeMt when h Mill
m Uff amount of Mtra butlMM
thl delay, and aa article, such as the
abore, ertdeaUy published without aay
kawwlodre of the matter, emir InjureTHE ILlMiO IONS. PENNSYLVANIA HOUBK.I.CJimlMuuh. l. nsv. tifor all Indwtrtrs i wkleB wire
UMd.
CMIHUEHUIi the company and tar postoffloa at Ala Newly fsrni.hea. JTpar
ay. Kewly ealtl.
Trm baa la afta froai all
Nr Mono
M.ALXMOCORDO, N. R.ZORKfSMOYEAtAJBuffordu. KRHKH'in, sjordo, ana sboeia be correjcie ateadVAx lehanre ajr thai the wport
that 10,000 Boar of Mainir to'Amer- -jupw rwm tWNiT. HARDWARE.Wholesale and RtNEW MEXICO FAIB
Captain William Dennett formerly
with the Sixth cavalry, la keeping u
tUe reputation of officers of that organ-
ization In the Sixteenth Infantry, to
which be waa promoted some time ago,
says the Cloolnnatl Commercial Trib-
une. Tbe Sliteentb la now posted at
Aparrt. In the Island of Luzon, and de-
tachments hare frequent brushes with
iLLame dairy.
MU toa Patillas, Pn.prl.w.r.
First claaa asir proaacts faraUM to raal-dra- li
of Alamofordo at raaaoaabU ratas.
Alaraofordo, . Raw Max ico
Ira "probably llluatralca Journalistic
enterprise without forhdowtn(r prob Iral implemento and Wagon Material, MiningPowder. Ammunition, AgrlnlSupplies. S tovas. Tíasta AlMMfWfc. rainis, uaaoa, varsisaes, etc. utrgesi
rare In west Tesas. Agents for BainTo be Hold in Albnq From Bop- - assortment of Harjihiongh theHew Mil naiter. tember 18 to 22. and Harris vagons, Miller Hanrea, and
the eel ated "Ideal" Windmills.To the People or the Socthwest
i. m i k.Photographer,
Sacramento Moaataia eiawa a anafiattr: TBXA8EL PA90. v -- v aa.The Twentieth Annual Fair of theurr lal or-utaa ia Ike oasceof Pb.xoarapba and acaalc vlaara. ftcasonablsNew Mexico Territorial Fair AssociationC.8lffin,FllrH. I. w,. rateaTaa'aíswto.. b. C
abilities." Thankt awfully, we were
jost wondering how to aay the report
was a fake wKhout being slangy.
Pwipmt McKiulbt ha uuqae-tlooabl- y
bandied the Chineaa situation
most ably. I'ractleally the only differ-
ence of opinion at present I a to the
advislbllity of calling an extra session
of Congress and this may be done when
Alaatnfordo and La Lai, New Mexico C M MOKKHEAD, President. JOSEPH MAGOFflN, Vice PrasUeat
wIM be held In the city of Albuquerque
from September 18 to 23, 1900, and like
the exhibition given last fall, will be aRATES. LACKLAND. Cashier. 5?vRv J. H. Kl'SSELL, Asslataat CashierE. H. SHOl-LTI-WellDrillIn.
UBSCRI
Par Y.ar
Ml Month.
$1.50
.. l.ou grand f - street fair and carnival
There will be a baseball tourna STATE N KTIONHL BANK
EL PASO, -- TEXAS
ment, opened to amateur clubs of New
Well drilled am w here In Otero countr
Chxrx-e- reasonable. Parties wanting wells
drilled will do well to call oa or write Be.
Addreas, La Let. New Mex.
ADVERTISING RATKS.
Om taefc. atari li P'r month Mexico. Arizona and El Faso, Texas
tbe insurrectos. A short time ago two
companies of tbe Sixteenth. C. com-
manded by Captain Newton, and B,
commanded by Captalu Bennett, left
A parr I to make a ahort trip Into the
surrounding country. They proceeded
up a river In cascoes, the uatlve boats,
and after two days' voyage discovered
a force of about 250 rebels about three
miles away.
Tbe order to attack wns given at
once, and Lieutenant Cotdou. with a
portion of Company E, formed the ad-
vance guard, supported by Captain
Bennett with the balance of the compa-
ny. After forcing their way Into the
the situation clarifies Itself a little. professionals barred, and first, second
and third monev prizes will be offered.Our
Inrli. double rolan
Adrrrtlslac cards (onr-ha- lf
tara nonparlell "
Lorml Natlees. lOe prr Ha earn Insertion 11. sides tin- - lournainxut, which ought
THK ELK CIGAK A CURIO CO.Ciudad Jaarei, Mexico.
P O Box Jb9. El Paso. Texas.Veracrut cigars onlv. Suecialtlea: Ooala. gEBineil
HSSflY gUD MtEglHim mBORflTBBlES.to stir the baseball players and fans of
of the Southwest into active practice.
Pkkmpkxt McKisi.ey, as the consti-
tuted representative of a great republic,
has lifted the joke of oppressive Impe-
rialism Irom the shoulders of SMI.OOO
I'nrto Rlcans. from l.MtO.OOO Cubans,
Drawn work,(ld and Silver Fllig-re- Jewelry.
AlsoMraican Carved Leather tioods. Whole-
sale and K. t.nl.the Executive Committee has decided togive liberal money prizes for tug-of-w-
contests, rock-drillin- g contest- - foot
racing and numerous other athletic
M, SIKKON, PRRNK H SBRKION,
Formerly Director Formerly with KnirreflbelmNew Mexico Shool of Mlhrs. Smelting- - Works, Monterey, Mex
HCENTS FOR GRE SHIPPERS.and 10.000,000 Fillpplnos. He has freedmore subject colonists from the tyranny
ENOL1SH KITCHEN.Meals and Short Order Tables
Supplied with the best the market affords
ALAMOUOKDO, . . NEW MEXICO Examination and report madr mining propertie
sport.
Arrangements have been made with a
first-clas- s eastern amusement company.f Spain than Washington delivered 20H Mesa Ave., S. E. Cor. Plaza in iirl". P.O.Box 7. EL PASO. TEXAS 1from the oppression of (ireat llritain. I A UNION CICAR FACTORY.
L A. Alvarei. Prop,
Beat Grade Mexican Ciirara a Specialty
iO Mesa Avenue - EL PASO. TEXAS.
who will handle the "Midway l'lal-sance- "
features; while contracts will be
mailed to a first-clas- s aeronaut, who.
with his lady partner, will give balloon
ascensions every afternoon and evening
during the fair. The ascensions at
night will be with electrical effects, and
on th race order, and while in the air
H. P. NOHKB,
Whole le and Retail Dealer in
WACO INS HND CHRRIHCES.
wilderness some dlsance tbe eoldlprs
were fired on by the rebe'.s, and Lleu-- t
mint Gordon was shot through the
leg. He held bis position until the ar-
rival of Captain Bemett with support,
who rushed the lusurgents out of their
coin-o- 1 incut and drove them toward
Milaiig.
The next day ibe town was entered,
and it was discovered that about 20 of
the rebels hnd beeu killed ami a large
nuinlier Wonnded. The pursuit was
kept up for two days and two engage-
ments fought. Since being iu the Phil
SOLB HG9NT PORi
&BOODLOB
rapher.
Miniature Photos and Jewelrv Photos a Spec-ialty. We make Life Site Pictures in PastelCiejea or Water Colors.
Opposite City Hall, EL PASO. TEXAS.
yet In view of these facts of history,
Hrvan would have the country believe
that it must choose between him and an
Emperor.
THE FACTS OK THE CASE.
The mall service on the El Paso ft
Northeastern railroad needs investiga-
tion. Mail leaving El l'aso for Nogal
and other points between Alatnogordo
and Canitan does not reach Its destina
Mitchell Wagons and Tolum' tis Bngglos, Thaetons and Carts
DERLER IN:the
aeronauts will bombard each other
irith Roman candles and other tiring
devices.
One of the most Interesting features
of last fall's successful fair was the
Hardwood Lumber and Wag n Supplies, Old Hickory Wagons, Harness and
Robes.SS. PELPHREY,Contractor and Builder,
Plana aaa spedlications furnished on
plication.
Send for prices. EL PASO. TEXASRepublican Colora:
THE STARS AND STRIPES.
a p.ippines Captain Bennett has been coll-
ed on to administer the oath of office to
Alamofronlo New Mexiction until
forty-eig- ht hours after leav-
ing El l'aso. For instance letters and
papert leaving El l'aso Tuesday morii-- i
n ir do not re ach Nogal until Wednes
Republican Doctrine:
PROSPERITY AND PROGRESSION. THE CITY TRANSFERPROFESSIONS!. CARDS.
aVAdvertKnir under the heads "Professional W.
sjili ndid fireworks, given under the
skillful management of W. 11. Wilson, a
pyrotechnist of Ias Angeles, Cal. He
has been for the forthcom-
ing fair, and he writes that his designs
will be entirely new and some of them
will represent some of the great politi-
cal questions now pending before the
American people,
The platform features will be numer-
ous, consisting in part of Mav pole
P. JOHNSON. Prop.Cards," and "General Advertising." charced
toral the rate DÍ íl per month. Wholesale and Retail
day night, after the postotlice at that
point so the people receive
Thursday morning mail they should
receive Tuesday evening. The attention
of the department at Washington will
te called to this matter. There is no
earth v reason wliv sueh mail should be
HAY and GRAIN.w B. HEN WOOD,Resident t Oats. Wheat, Bran and all kinds of i'eed. Dealer In Hides and Pelts, Mohair
several of the nntlve towu officers and
has had several odd experiences. At
one place the wives of the couneilmen.
learning that the Americans Intended
to tnke pictures of their husbands, In-
sisted that theirs nlso be taken. Ac-
cordingly they arranged themselves for
portraits before C o'clock In the morn-
ing, having remained up nearly all
ulght for fear that the Americans
would leave before performing t'.iat im-
portant work. A matter of etiquette
interfered somewhat, as none of tbe
women wanted to stand while others
were seated. There were too many to
mm work Offices la Sutherland block. and Wo oi. The Only Retail COAL DEALER In the City.Painless extracto. u ot teeth a DeClaltV. ALAMOUOKDO .....Alaatocstrdo .... New Mexico NEW MEXICO
C. H. WALDSCHMIIVT,
Physician and Surgeon. FIRST NHTIONHL BHNK 1
EL RJaISQ. T6XRS.
dances, serpentine dances, acrobatic
and trapeze performances, and, if possi-
ble, the committee will reproduce the
"American Flag.'' which was success-
fully given at the National Encamp-
ment of the i. A. 1!. several years ago.
During the week a grand trade's dls-pla- y
ami parade, with numerous attrac
Ofice, Sutherland Building,
Mannnrnrdo .... New Mexico
held at Alatnogordo a single hour.
Times.
The foregoing from the El Paso Times
of August 1 is purely a misstatement of
the facts as they exist and does an in-
justice to the El l'aso & Northeastern
railway company and the Alatnogordo
pos to Alee. No doubt the Timos was
prompted In the above bj the failure of
some of its mail to reach Nogal on timo,
GEO. C. BRYAN. Capital anal tplus. $150,000.
New Mexico JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President H ULYSSES S. STEWART. CashierM. W. FLOURNOY. JOS. F. WILLIAMS, As'tant Cashier
U Physician and Surpeon,
Alamos-ord-
tive and costly tloats, will be given, and
this feature li us already been assured a
be Included to permit all to be seated,
and the officers hnd to argue the mat-
ter before they decided that their dig-
nity was not being infringed.
For President:
WILLIAM McKINLEY. success hv tnc manliest interest oí t tie HEWCOMB & HOLT,
s. li. Newcomb,
Notary Public
Las Cruces
President
R008EV ELT Referee in Bankruptcy. C.E.HVJ KRDcxCO,New Mexico mIFor ViceTHEODORE Great Britain' New War Medal.The medal for the present South Af-
rican campaign will be the uio.st expen-
sive and the most ornato Issued by the
and a onaequent ''kick from some
subscriber at that place, which Is not
surprising when the facts are known,
but such a statement as (he above
should not have been made without a
proper investigation of the matter as it
H K Manager.
FEUITsl LcEWholesale and COMMISSION
E. C. Wade, c , .. H H ..... . .
WADE A LLEWELLYN,
W. H. II Llewellyn,
District Attorney,
Counties ni Dona Ana and Otero.
merchants, the Elks, the Woodmen of
the World, the C. Colombo Society, and
other organizations, who will be repre-
sented by appropriate floats. Each and
every division of the parade will oj
beaded by a brass hand.
The merchants of Albuquerque the
solid contributors of these annual fairs
extend a cordial invitation to the people
of the Southwest to attend this fall's
fair Festivities, assuring all v'sitors that
they will be royally entertained and
that they Will be well pleased and satis-lie-
with their visit to Albuquerque.
The railroads will give greatly reduc-
ed rates to all fair visitors.
Yours Truly,
W. T. MoCbbioht,
President.
I.as truces . . New Mexico
war office in recent years. The medal
proper, according to The Scottish-America-
Is n five pointed star with a
gold center surrounded by a riug of
bronze, on which the words "South
Africa" appear In raised letters. In
the center of nil Is n miniature of the
oyciuiuc. ci r a urapeK, mexusH BBUtter. r.iíirs. I heese. Salt Fish, etc. Full jline of Dried Fruits and Nuts, Hide, solicited
EL PASO -- av J Bk. 4. , TEXAS M
c. I fz St CO. JHd 1881.
PI O MOS and CBsJ BlfiLESB LBS ns-vm-l
C E. NEAL.fAttorney at Law
and United States Land Attorney.
Will practice in all courts in New Mexico
ann le.xas.queen. Ibe medal is the same size as
the khedival star of 1881. The ribbon Alamoifordo New Mexico BJ w " asrj--a asas any I IS
Is of four colors, a stripe of khaki In
the center, two of white and one each
of red and blue. There will probably
Small Musical Instruments, SheeM Hlusir Books. Refrita Music Boxes PharHgraphs, Graphophones KodaksllJ Staadard and Domestic Sewing MachinflBase Ball. Athletic and SportinM Harry the largest and most complete line JPianos and other Musical itnrcB radius of six hundred miles. GfUktaLaaH
on easv terms. Catalogues furH Hf. :iti..,i ......
CE. SMITH, ATTORNEY.
Land and Míalas. Litigation a Specialty.
ALAMOUOKDO, NEW MKXll naVBav. ft. pr .H .Hbe a bar granted for each important
engagement.
really exists. There have been several
Instances where mall from El l'aso and
Alatnogordo for Nogal has been delayed
considerably, but this is no! the fault of
either the railway company or the post
office al this place. A true statement of
the case is as follows:
The postoffice of Nogal Is three and
One-ha- lf miles from the station of Wal-
nut on the, E. P. V N. E. railway, and
the mail is carried to Walnut by rail
and thence to Nogal by carrier. The
train leaving El l'aso at 10:80 In the
morning for the north arrives at Walt: ut
at 7:40 p m., and the mail for Nogal is
left In charge of the station agent there
during the night and until the carrier
arrives In the morning with the south-goin- g
mail, which leavos at 9:48 a. m.,
when he takes the mall hat arrived
ÜOOD. M M M
Attorney-at-Law- , I xata. í--" "B ñmSÉñaizalgRTHUR
C.
Alamojrordo,Also Great Ones'.When Hobs the Great returns to Eng-
land, says the St. Louis
all Britons of small stature will be on
hand 1o receive him.
LODGES.
HI ESC ALERO TRIBE No. 10Kor Governor of .New Mexico: JM ORDER OF RED MEN
Notice is hereby rlvea that theMKJl'EL A. OTERO. IThe laws of health require that the
I p at 0'Hoola;ln.n'".
Oahlll i hod two brothers thot nlver
voted the Dimmycr&tlc ticket In their
loives.
Costigan Thfly must have bin blame
queer.
Cah 111 They was. One ov thim died
coming over and the other never left
oiieland.
New Tailor Shop.
McOarry A Belss have fitted up an
excellent tailoring establishment next
to the First National Hank, on Tenth
street, and are prepared to do artistic
work in their line. They have a fine as-
sortment of samples for spring and sum-
mer suitings, and the prices are as low
as the largest city tailoring houses.
inn: of this tripe will lake placebowels move onee each day and one of
evuninir al Kniirhts of Pvthian
irordo, until further arrauirementhe penalties for violating this law is
piles. Keep your howela regular by
taking a dose of Chamberlain's Stomach
For member of the Council. 34th Legis
latlve Assembly,
H. S. CHURCH,
Of Jarilla, Otero Countv.
The Council Fire will be lit at 7
cisely. Visiting braves are cord!
and Uvér Tablets when necessary and to attend.J. B. Simpson, F. J
Chief of Recordsyou will never have that severe punish-
ment Inflicted upon you. Price, 25 cents,
LAMOGORDO MDGE No. 7, K. ofH
Meets every Mondav evenifng.
hand. VlsiitTng--
For member of the House, :4th Legis
latlve Assembly, from the countiet
of Otero and Dona Ana,
MAJOR W. H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Of Las Cruces. Dona Ana County.
all ranks always un
cordially invited.
the night before back to Nogal. This
arrangement is necessary because the
business of the Nogal office is not suff-
icient to warrant the expense of hating
carrier make two trips an I return per
dav. Thus the Times' statement that
mail leaving El l'aso Tuesday morning
should be received at Nogal Tuesday
evening is erroneous, for tinder the mail
coi.oxiii. i, naH.H.Majoks.K. of R.SAn Kxplaiiation.
Mrs. Hlx John, what is the meaning
oí newspaper talk?
Mr. Hlx it's the only kind of talk aPOLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.
I'or sale by Warren & t'o.
The Reason tVby.
Ever quarrel with your wife?
No.
Have any trouble with your servants?
No.
Children worry vou?
No.
tlreat Caesar, man how's that ?
Ain't marrljd and live by myself.
"Through the months of June and
Through Train Servirle
El Faso and CajjpitaflSHERIFF I hereby announce myself
a candidate for the office of sheriff of
Otero county, subject to the approval of
the county convention.
W. It. Baker, Alatnogordo.
.July our baby was teething and took a
running off of the bowels and sickness
of the stomach," says O. P. M. Holiday,
of Deming, Ind. "His bowels wouid
uiuve from live to eight times a day. I
had a bottle of Chamberlalu's t'olic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy In the
house and gave him four drops in a
of water and he got better at
COUNTY CLERK I hereby announce
myself a candidate for the office of
county clerk of Otero county, subject to
the approval of the county convention.
Jaspes Scott, Weed.
ASSESSOR. I hereby announce my-
self a candidate for the office of Assessor
of Otero County, subject to the approval
of the Republican County Convention.
i st mu: Candelario.
ut it it can indulge in without being inter-
rupted by a woman.
AlOO Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages, and
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is
the only positive euro known to the
medical fraternity, Catarrh being a
constitutional disease, requires a consti-
tutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken Internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system, thereby destroying the.
foundation of the disease, and giving
the patient strength by building up the
constitution and assisting nature In do-
ing its work. Tho proprietors have so
much faith In its curative powers, that
they offer One Hundred Dollars for any
case that it fails to cure. Scnd for list
of testimonials.
Address. F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo,
Ohio. Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
EL PASO & NORTHEASTERN
once. Sold by Warren & Co.
We favor home rule for and
admission to statehood of the
carrying agreement, the mail is not
scheduled to arrive at Nogal earlier
than Wednesday morning when leaving
El l'aso Tuesday morning.
There have been delays In the mail
service betwei'ti Alatnogordo and Nogal
but the fault evidently lies with the
postmaster at that place, as will be
shown by the following, and not with
the railway company and the postoffice
here, which is the distributing point
for mail north of here1. The mail from
El l'aso for, Nogal is taken from the
train hero and placed In a separate lock
pouch, which leaves immediately for
that place. Of course the pouches have
to be returned promptly to enable the
postmaster here to have a pouch to
place mall for Nogal in, as It is utterly
Impossible to send mall without a lock-pouc-h.
The postmaster at Nogal has
been seriously neglecting the return of
these pouches and It has happeued sev-
eral times that four or live days would
elapse before the return of a pouch to
this office, and which would naturally
cause all the available ponches to accu-
mulate at the Nogal office, of which
there is a supply sufficient for all ordin-
ary cases, if the proper attention was
paid to the return of same regularly.
territories of New Mexico. Arizona
An Enthusiastic View.
What a popular man Roosevelt seoms
to be.
Popular! Say, there's a man who could
run for everything on both tickets.
Cleaning, pressing and repairing at
the new tailor shop on Tenth street,
next to First National
'
Hank. McOarry
,t Relss.
True FHsnds,
First Dear Uirl Say, Maude!
Second Dear (ilrl Well, Dear?
First Dear Uirl Js my complexion on
and Oklahoma. National Repub
lican Platform.
H TOEADY FOR BUSlNESSaS!- -
TheMotel Alamogordo. Bfllll'EGULAR RATES $oo pHKHBB
Jrb,e lloard Per wflek. 7. Ingle Meals: Ureakfast, 1íggfroirf to 8:30 a. ra., 5(1 cents. Lunch, from 12 ni. to 1:30 p. tBjS.S0ce.K8. Fine course dinnor from to 7:30 p. m., 75 cents. SBjgclal r$tot, to permanent boarders. Lunch served after arrival anaianlgtrain, at 3 p. m. Uaths, 50 cents. JPPf VfflIS Everything new and elegantly furnished. Fre? Bus. All JM ftlfe side rooms. s
jgO. M. POTTER, Manager, ALAMOGORDO, NEW SllCOg.
ANO
AIAM0C0RD0 it SACRAMENTO MOUHTAIH RYSt
TIMK TAHLE No. 8
(Mountain Time)
Train leaves El l'aso 10 30 a m
Arrives Alamogordo J 30 p m
" Capitán 8 30 p m
Cloudcroft S45pm
Leaves Capitán 8 45 a m
Arrives Alamogordo 2 00 p m
El Paso 7 00pm
(Daily except Sundayl
STAGE CONNECTIONS
AtTularosa: For Mescalero Indian Agency
and San Andreas Mining Region
At Carrlinsa: For White Oaks, Jlcarlllas,
Gallinas and surrounding country
At Walnut: For Nogal
At Capitán: For Fort Stanton Sanitarium,
Gray, Lincoln, Richardson, Ruidosa and Bonl- -
1 AV'c'loudcroft: For Pine Springs, Elk.Weed,
Upper Peñasco, Peñasco ana the entire Sacra-
mento mountain region
For information of any kind regarding the
railroads, or the country adjacent thereto, call
on or writ, to A. S. CREIG,
Gen. Sup't A Traffic, Manager,
Alamogordo, N. M.
H. A i.kx andkk, Asst Gen'l F. P. Agent, Al-
amogordo, N. M.
Sad Time Coming.The Sultan Is congratulating himself
that the ultimatum habit has turned its
course towards Pekln.
The season Is coming when a modest
man can't look Into a cherry tree for
fear of seeing a girl's feet' dangling
down.As the sole proprietor of three dis-
tinct presidential nominations Mr.
Bryan doubtless feels the courage of
his desire to dictate.
R. H. Pierce- - & Co., carry the largest
stock of general merchandise in Otero
county and can supply ranchmen, cattle
straight?
Canned gondii, provisions, groceries,
dry goods and clothing, hats, caps,
boots and shoes, the largest stock in the
southern part of the territory, carried
by R. II . Pierce & Co.
The Corilfeil Philosopher.
When the joke Is on you, said the
Cornfed Philosopher, do not let it stay
there. Laugh It off.
men, raiiroRO men and miners with pro-
visions and dry goods on a moment'sWhy cao't Ooin Paul stop business in
his section and wait until tbe Chinese notice.
Couldn't Fool Her.troubles are over and -- the papers want y iMrs. Hiram Offen Bridget, did yousomething exciting to write about? string the beans as 1 told vou?
New Servant No, ma'am, I didn't. CONF6CTION6RY HND C1CHRSAn let me tell ye, ma'am, ye can't ggTriwfww,TffTTTTyvfTTjtTmmwmmAhem ! The class will now lay asideits study of laagers, kopjes and krant-se- s
and turn to the perusal of Its text
book on Blagoveschech, n and
Sbimazu Chlusef.
string ire. Ye can ate thorn loose
not at all.
CJtmtM For Sale.
I offer for sale 2(H) Nannie goats, with
50 to 75 kids. All line, mohair Angora (lew piexico School of piines.
SOCORRO N. 7YI.
The Fall Session Begins September 10, 1900.
stock. Perry Kearney,
Cloudcroft, Now Mexico,
That the administration will be no
party to any attompt to shield the guil-
ty in Cuba Is evident from Mr. Bris-tow'- s
report, exposing ruthlessly the
part In the f racus taken by Rathbone.
Tbe Cornfed Philosopher.
Pfurnlshad Booms and Club KJooms in Connection
ALAMOGOHDO NEW MEXICO
Alamogordo lee.
Manufacturad From Pura Mountain Watar.
Riso Pure, Distilled Mountain Water.
GEORGE CARL, Proprietor.
"It Is hard for me to acknowledge that
I do not know it all," said the Cornfed
This matter has been reported to head-
quarters several times, and has been
Inquired into by tho Denver office, but
no satisfactory explanation of the case
can bo obtained from the Nogal office.
Lately the postmaster here has received
an extra supply of pouches from the El
l'aso office to enable htm to keep the
mall going between these two points.
The orders of the E. P, & N. E. railway-compan-
compel their conductors to
hold their trains here for
length of time past their hour for de-
parture, awaiting the arrival of the
mail from the postoffice, and at the ex-
piration of that time, If the mall has not
yet arrived, the matter Is reported to
the general superintendent before or-
ders for leaving are given. In this way-i- t
is almost impossible for the railway-compan-
to be responsible for any delay
Id the mall caused by mlsconnection at
this place.
There Is, no doubt, a fault and an in-
vestigation of the matter would be the
oroDer thine, but as far as the El Paso
Mr. Brtan cannot afford to go tour-
ing at present. He has to think up
three seta of remarks with which to
greet those who will soon "surprise"
him with the iers of bis multigraph
nominations.
Philosopher, "but I confess I can not
see why the rock-the-bo- Idiot Is al-
lowed to live until ho is strong enough
to tip It over."
The El Paso Steam Laundry agent
calls for and delivers bundles. Special
rates on family laundry. Joa Hun k,
agent. ,
Children of the Main.
Mamma Mermaid Goodness gracious
children! What do you mean by playing
out there In toe air? You'll get your
tails dry and catch your death o' cold.
Come under the wator at once.
REGULAR DEGREE COURSE Or STUDY:
I. Chemistry and Metallurgy.
II. Mining Engineering.
111. Civil Engineering.
Special courses are offered in Assaying, Chemistry and Surveying.
A PREPARATORY COURSE Is maintained for the beaeflt of those who
have not the necessary advantages before coming to the School of Mines.
TUITION $S lor the preparatory course; $10 for the technical course.
IT" There is a Great Demand at Good Salaries for
Young Men with a Technical Knowledge of Mining.
For particulars address: . F. A. JONES, DifeCtOf
Something Good
.... That Will lntaraat YOU!
Tut beauties of political nomencla-
ture may be seen from the fact that
Mark Hanna Is a "boss; ' Cleveland for
Insisting on having his way was "stub-
born;" but when Bryan dictated the
Kansas City platform he was "firm."
Iron Rods, Chlffonlores, Odd Dressers, Mantel Folding Beds, Japanese MattingsArt squares and Linoleums, Delivered In Alamoftordo at B Pm Prices.Write to us and find out all about the plan.
HOYT St BHSS, Furniture, EL PASO, TEX
Send your watch and Jewelry work to
F. M. Rhomberg, practical watchmaker
and Jeweler. All work guaranteed
strictly first-clas- s. Alamogordo, N. M. 88
Thb production of wire nails In 1890
as only ,?1,810 kegs. Last year It
was 7,M,3 kegs. The Increase of 60
& Northeastern railway company and
the Alamogordo postoffice are concern-
ed, they are not In anywise to blame for Ifffffflffff llf llfwif1H
.WITHIN THE REACH OF EVERYONE
FOB A SHORT TIME ONLY.
discount by a good reliable company owning a promising prop-
erty, I both profitable and legitimate. There are few svenues
of trade that offer safer Investments, and certainly none more
profitable.
We consider the properties of th New Mexican Lead Company
equal In promise to any of those shove cited, and we take
pleasure In calling your atti-ntio- to the sale of the second 100,-00- 0
shares of their treasury stock which has just been placed
on the market at twenty-liv- e cents per share.
The Public haw M opportunity to purchase nares at :8 rent In
th liirt;.--- i ni and 81 1 Tar mine In tin- - Southwest. A mino
that will pa Urge dividends (rum the starting of iu plant.
We have all the mineral In sight that we can work In a life-
time. N one ha disputed this fact no one can dispute it.
Everyone who ha examined It pronounces It a mammoth of
wonderful -- siblllties. For a short time only will the public
have a cham e to get these shares at any price. When the
treasury shares are exhausted and the company starts its con-
centrators mid begin to pay dividends, the stock cannot he hud
at all. He who Is undecided now will then wish he had acted
with promptness and decision and secured stock when the pro-
moters were giving ll away for one cent on the dollar of its
actual value.
In the two months that the company has been developing their
property the work has resulted in discovering all the water
they need, ami in that time they have mined and taken out
One Thousand Tons of Concentrating Ore, and uncovered Hi
feet of shipping ore which runs from 50 to 10 per cent Lead.
This show ing certainly proves all that has heen written or said
about the property.
Partiea who fail to take advantage of this salo of treasury stock of
the New Mexican Lead Company will surely miss the opportu-
nity of a lifetime.
Don't wait, expecting a canvasser to call on you, for we have no
agents, you must go to the office, or write for prospectus to
C. B. James & Co., No. 14 Bronson Block, El Paso, Texas.
Parties at a distance can send their orders by mail or express,
or through any bank.
FOR REFERENCES SEE PROSPECTUS.
Any Parties who contemplate purchasing a large number of shares
will have their expenses paid to and from the mine if they do
not find eveiy statement in the prospectus substantiated by
their own investigation.
For those of small means there never was a better opportunity to
better their conditions.
A FEW BRIEF ILLUSTRATIONS.
People who do not take the time to Inquire into the results of small
investments In large mining properties sometimes will say:
"What's the use of buying a thousand shares !n a million dollar
company? It don't amount to anything." To such we give a
few examples out of hundreds of companies, that to own one
thousand shares of their stock would mean a sure income of no
small amount, which at the beginning uf their sales of treasury
stock one could have bought at a very moderate sum. Much is
the history of good mines under experienced and faithful man-
agement, and we can judge of the future only by the experi-
ences of the past.
One thousand shares of Qulncy or Tamarack would Insure an In-
come of nearly in.ooo per annum. The same number of shares
In Calumet A Hecla would return about $3.1,000 annually. The
Alaska-Treadwe-
.pays about 11,500 annually on each thous-
and shares, while the Homestake of Sonth Dakota pays 80,000.
The Richardson mine of Nova Scotia pays tl.-'- on each thous-
and shares from ore that averages only about 82.50 per ton.
The New York Engineering and Mining Journal of February
IT, gives a list of 286 dividend paying mines that to own a
thousand shares in any one of them would mean a very respect-
able Income. As a rule a company sells Its first issue of treas-
ury shares at a very low price, twenty-fiv- e cents per share
would be a hitch estimate of the average, so, if one estimates
from a basis of first cost, he Is receiving all the way from SOU to
500 per cent on his actual cash Investment. For example the
La Rol stock was sold for about five cents per share when the
mine first started; this stock Is now quoted in London at
Isabella of Cripple ((reek sold as low as three cents per share
originally; it is now worth 81.28, that is to say, one could have
bought one. thousand shares for 830 which are now worth $1,280.
The buying of treasury shares when they are being sold at a
Following Is our engineer's estimate on the protits the company will
derive from working the mines with a concentrating plant, con-
centrating six t into one:
A concentrating plant with a capacity of 100 tons every 21 hours
would produce in concentrates Ifi 2 tons daily, which would
average To per cent lead per ton and 00 ounces of silver. The
value of the day's product would be a as follows:
16 3 tons of concentrates at TO per cent
lead, or 28,332 pounds of lead at 84.2.1 per
loo pounds, would bring 8 Ml 61
One thousand ounces of silver at say 55
cents per ounce 550 00
Thus giving a gross value fur-- each da 's
work of 11,54) 61
The cost of mining and concentrating loo
tons of ore would be 8150 00
The freight to smelter would be 150 00 300 00
The daily net profits would he 8 1.241 61
The net monthly profits would be 83T.248 30
Or about 3 4 per cent a month dividend upon the capital
stock of the company.
Flattering as it is, the above statement is still underestimated, as
the development work in the mine shows a large percentage of
ore that will average 35 per cent lead, which would, at the very
highest estimate, only concentrate two and one-fourt- h tons into
one. This would increase the daily output of concentrates and
a corresponding increase in the daily profits.
Addressj New Mexican Lead Company,
14 BRONSON BLOCK,
EL PASO, TEX7SS.C. B. J2SMES & CO., Financial Agents,
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...WHOLESALE AND RETAIL...
"Special Attention Given to Mail Orders.
TRIBUTE.
Becaure my body turned a clod.
And death pat on this shrouding tod.
My aoul rose upward. Becking God.
Ob, tEoutffio ir.akr-J- time to fleet
Before thy holy judgment neat,
Lo, here I Bland with muted feet I
In that far bower where roses spring1
And little birds arc choiring
I found no sacrifice to bring.
Only my heart, this bleeding spot--By
thee conceived, by thoe begot
Where worm of hunger tiieth not
Take It, oh, Lord, a scarlet stain
To set within thy robe of psin
And make thee dream of earth again.
Alice Brown in Atlantic
Correspondence Solicited. -
OUR STOCK SHDDL6S HRE MH 1.'
305 NORTH OREGON STREET, EL PASO, TEXAS
xxxxxxxxxxxxx1W 8' oooooooog
nav
iHisWaywardWay: Alamogordo Livery and Transfer Stable
F. B. STUART, Proprietor. O
First Clasi Turnouts. Passengers Carried to all Parts of the jT
Sacramento Mountains. 'v'
FREE CORRAL, HAY 8
a GRAIN FOR SALE.
Agent fur the wrll known Studebaker Wagons and Buggies.
Undertaking and Embalming. First Class Work Guaranteed. Cy
In the habit of numiii! in and out of
his house as If it were her own. Shv
was a very special pet of Miss Abby,
Matthew's maiden sister, who kept
house for him.
Matthew went Into his study one
eveulug about. S o'clock and closed the
door, giving strict orders that he wns
not to be disturbed. It was about 10
minutes inter. Just ns lie had settled
down for Ills evening's reading, when
he heard the doorbell ring, then quick
footsteps running down the hnll, fol-
lowed by a gentle tup at his door.
He did not say, "Come In," but got
up, with some irritation, and opened
the door.
It was Miss Idlewild in evening
dress, with n frothy looking pink thing
over her bead nud shoulders, laughing
and out of brenth.
"Mny I come in?" she said demurely.
Matthew looked at her unsmilingly,
still holding on to the door.
"Abby Is out," he said. "She has
gone with some ladles to a lecture."
"How lively for her!" said Miss Idje
wild rather quickly. Apparently she
was her old self this evening.
"Hid you come over here with no
wrap but that flimsy thing?" asked
Matthew, looking his very crosst st.
"Yes, grandmother." This was what
ahe called Matthew when he lectured
her.
He had hitherto borne such gibes in
patient silence, but tonight it angered
Mm.
"I object to your addressing me iu
that- - mnnner," he said with an effort.
"I beg your pardon, Matthew," she
said, looking n little frightened. "It
wns only In fun."
Then he said: "You will take cold go-
ing bnck. I will send for n shawl."
And he rang the bell its he spoke.
"I'm going to take you home now,"
he said, "and I want you to wear this.
I,et me put It around you."
"I won't have It!" she exclaimed ex-
citedly, tears gathering iu her eyes.
"Now, Evelyn," said Matthew grave-
ly, "that Is childish. It Is a winter
night. You have on an indoor dress.
You must put on a wrap. Ami proba-
bly Miss I'atty and Howard nrc uneasy
about yon. Come, be reasonable."
"I will go home," said Miss Idlewild
In a trembling voice, "since you are so
anxious to be rid of me. But I will not
need either you or the shawl."
"You will nevertheless have both on
this occasion," said Matthew sternly.
"And I will not discuss the mutter
with you any longer."
So saying, he went up to her and put
the shawl around her, whether she
would or not. In trying to evade him
ahe stumbled, and he caught her, shawl
and all. In his arms.
Matthew alwnys said he completely
lost his head at this moment He for-
got himself forgot everything but that
Office Cor. Maryland Ave. and Ninth St. - ALAMOGORDO, N. M.
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Ho Was Double the Af;e of
d the Girl He l oved, and It 4Troubled Him.
i
Matthew ITallklay sighed. She was
so wayward, so provoking, so lovable,
so pretty!
But he was much too old.
Matthew came from Quaker stock In
the City of Brotherly Love. He wns
temptramentnliy sedate and at 38 felt
himself to be quite a Methuselah. Be-
sides she had, so to speak, grown up at
Matthew's knee, he having stood to her
and her brother In. loco parentis for
something like 12 years ever since
Matthew's best beloved friend, How-
ard Joy, took his Invalid wife away for
a sea voyage, leaving his two children
In the good cure of a maiden aunt and
his business affairs In the safe hands
of Matthew Hnllidny, banker; ever
since the good ship Aurora went down
in a fearful gale in the West Indies.
But now the term of Matthew's self
Imposed guardianship wns over. How-
ard Joy, Jr., had made a successful
start In the world and was tptlte ready
We send our shirts and shirt waists to
the TROY STEAM LAUNDRY Oo., El
Paso, Texas
JOHN C. WESLEY, Aicnt,
ALAMOCORDO, N. M.
ii The Short Line
j
other things'.'"'
"Why, It is chiefly that plnywrltlng
fellow, Duval. He has a comedy to be
brought out In New York cext we?k,
and about 20 young people here pro-
pose to make up a party, for the 'first
night.' Evelyn Is among them. They
have a rather good chaperon, as It hap-
pens, but"
"She must not go," said Matthew.
"I thought you'd see It that way,"
Howard replied, with a satisfied air.
"So all you have to do when she de-
mands money for this expedition Is to
say 'No.' You can do this because she
has overdrawn her account."
Two or three days after this visit oí
Howard's Miss Idlewild went down
town to see Matthew in his office at the
bank "on business," as she said de-
murely.
"Give the poor cripple a dime?" she
said in her absurd way, '
"Certainly," said Matthew, with
grave politeness, and he took a bright
new dime out of a little roll of coins
fresh from the mint and handed It to
her. So she looked a little disconcerted
and abandoned this method of attack.
"Matthew, I am bankrupt, Insolvent,
focced to make an assignment," she
said in a plaintive, spoiled child tone.
"I want some money a lot of money,
In fact for a very special purpose.
May I have it?"
"A lot?" repeated Matthew.
"Yes, that's it; at least a hundred."
Matthew looked grave. "What la
the special puntóse?" he Inquired,
fervently hoping she would tell him all
about the proposed theater party.
"That's a secret," said Miss Idle-wil-
with an air of mystery.
"I cannot let you have any money
Just now, Eve," he said gently after a
pause, and as he spoke he carefully
avoided her eye and stared with rapt
absorption at the carpet.
"Hereafter," continued Miss Idle-wil-
with a grand air, "I will man-
age my own money matters. Then I
will know just how much I have and
spend It as I please without begging
for it. I am of age, and I will not en-
dure such treatment any longer."
All this she said in anger, never
dreaming that long suffering Matthew
would take her at her word.
"Very well," he said, and he was a
little paler as he spoke. "I will take
steps to this end at once. You will And
I have not abused in trust."
Incensed as she was, Miss Idlewlld's
head drooped with something like
shame at these words. Never In her
life had Matthew spoken to her like
this. Never before had she felt abash-
ed and frightened in his presence. A
pwlft sense of his fidelity and her owu
Ingratitude rushed over her.
"Matthew!" she faltered, and she
took a step forward, but he turned
away.
"You will pardon me If I leave you,"
he said formally. "I am very busy this
morning."
He held the door open for her, and
with burning cheeks she hurried out,
and no word was spoken by either as
they parted.
iAor Matthew was cut to the heart.
Certainly she tried to make amends
to htm In a thousand way. Indeed,
her manner to him waa so much gen-
tler that he began to think the had
guessed his secret that she pitied him.
Matthew lived only about half a
block from the Joya, and Evelyn waa
Mil I ' VInn r nTTAnTTAvn
... . . $I santTfeI llnAiiTc wg KUUIt. W W East and West.T irii. Hwl il Villi,kimt for Ore "hip- - I 1 'MM. Assari nd - FOR - A 4.i i i i ri4i mm i ii i iiwhiis i mmw emú imuun tmmm 's SimplsOñoe and Laboratory i Through Pullman and Dining: Car Service on magnificent vestlbuled traína,Composed of Pullman Palace Sleeers, Klejrant Dialog Cars, KcclimnK' Chair
Cars, free, running through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agenta below for time cards and illustrated matter
pertaining to the "Santa re Route."
w. s. Black, f. b. Bovchtom,
Gen'l Passenger Tnoeka. Kan. iien'1 Agent, El Paso, Tex.
Clockwork
Motor.
Mechaniaoi
Visible.
Durable
to give dear old Mat any pointers lie
needed about life in general.
As for Miss Evelyn Russell .toy, as
abe Invariably and miabbrevlatlngly
aubacrllied herself, whom Matthew
called "Eve" or ofteuer "Miss Idle-wild- "
well, she, too, had made a suc-
cessful start In life after the ninuner
of girls. She wns 1!) ("Just half my
age," Matthew often dismally reflect-
ed). She hnil charm with all Its power
of winning love, she wns coquette ta
the finger tips, and she. was most fair
to see. Besides all this she was a little
bit of an heiress, and many swains
came riding by.
Br if'lTHE ROKAHR BOOT Co. ME3Mas. HofcaUr, I NO BOTHER, MUCH FUN.
All the Wondera and Pleasure of a TAKE THEManajfer
10H Mesa avenue
El Faso i ioieaslem HallwayManufacturers of lineBOOTS It SHOES.
Cowboy Boots sjieci-alt- y
fine re). .o on' and
Hiqh Priced Talkin 1 achino.
tt'hen arrnmpanied by a Kecorder this(iraplmplione ran Ik.' used to make Records.
Price with Ki ronlt'r,t7,60. Reproduces all
the slanclard Ki( urda. Sunt otinr and money
to our nearest office.
COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO. Dept. 30
NSW YORK, 143 US Broadway.
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WASHINGTON, 919 Penniyleania Ara,
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the girl he loved waa In his arms at
KUliber Heels pul on.
Send lor rules for
J. QUINLIVEN SON.
BBI0K AND STONE OoN TK ACTORS.
Will do ttrat tlass Brick and Stone work
on abort notice and at reasonable ratea.
ALAMOC.OHDO - - NEW MKX1CO
Matthew watched all this with a pa-
tient sort of despair. "Fool!" ho called
himself, with very henrty self con-
tempt.
It was to quash a darling plan of his
pretty sister's that Howard stalked In-
to Matthew's olllce ouc morning, his
brow wrinkled In a portentous frown.
"Mat," he said abruptly, "It seems to
me Kvelyn has been spending money
like the deuce lately. Haven't you
been letting her draw her luterest
ahead of time?"
"Sometimes she has anticipated--- a
little," he said slowly, "but It Is no
great matter."
"But It Is very bad for her," said
Howard, with a parental air. "You
know yourself. Mat, she has nomorc
Idea of business than a butterfly. She
ought to learn to live within her In
corny. And she la becooiiug quite reck
HTT6NT10N111
Don't trut your photos, to agonts!
Deal direct with tho artist!
(WUiite Oaks Route)
POR
FORT STANTON,
The Nation s Sanitarium
ALHMOCORDO,
The Magic City
m
JHHILLH MINING DISTRICT,
The Kloudyko of the New Southwest
SACRAMENTO MOUNTAINS,
The Kldoradoof the Fruit Grower and Agriculturist.
Elegant paaaeitger coaches, which will Insure every comfort to travelers, hav
been added to the equipment of the road
H. RLIttKNDI. K. OWIO.
A. t;. F. P. A. G.s..r.r. A
last!
"Eve," he said desperately, holding
her close and all his petit up man's
aoul breaklug Its bonds, "you know
that I love you!"
Then he released her quickly with nn
expression on his face as of one ex-
pecting the henveus to fall. But in
atead of falling the heavens seemed to
open their golden gates to Matthew,
for Miss Idlewild. all swnthed as she
was like an Egyptian mummy, looked
up at him with wet, laughing eyes.
"It took you a long time to make up
your mlud, Matthew," she said plain
tiVfJy. Buffalo News.
New tailors. McQarrv & EtoiM.
SHCRRHIEKTO PlOOHTBiji B8IIY.
rrtanal, New Mexico, We will make to anyone sending1 us a photo,a l.lPK-aU- OILHTTK, CKAVON OR PAHTKL POS'
thait fhbk of CIIAROR to Introduce our ,Exact likeness, biiflily artistic
and prompt return of small photo auaratt
teed, Send us your photo at once
Artists' Unkm mMZ"&,(jr Leave orders at The Nkw olHce.
WOFF0RD 8 PARB0TT, I ropfletors. .
OKOKOK J. WOFFOKK,
J M I A BROTT.
FRSSH MILK. BUTTER AND BUGSdally In 'he vicinity ,f Cloudcroft
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It H. Pierce spent Sunday with hi
fatally at cioudcrof l
Dr. W. B. Heowood waa a pawenger
for the Pats) City Wednesday.
Pat Met ,rry. the Tenth street tailor,
I vtalUng the boy In El Paao
F H. scamon. the efficient El Paao
auayér, was in the city thl weak.
Attorney A. C Good spent several
day In Capitán laat week on legal
ALAMOOORIK). N. M.Office on Delware AvfivEYE GLASSES
El Paso.
Nrftt Mi Mer lhrfck.
ALL CLASSES OF MINING MACHINERY
WRITE FOR ESTIMHTES.
El Paso Foundry V Machine Co.,
mi PASO, TiXRS
OPTICAL GOODS.
E. Krause, the well known El Paso
Store and Warele ,. El Paso, Texas, 102 St. Louis st., Sheldon Blk.
Industrial Mexicana. -hw mm
aaaMa at ta--a. MatwhliagamiiwkiMttw Branch: Couipam
architect, was In Alamogordo during
the week.
C. II. Steven, tho El Paso real estate Oencral Office and Work: Chihuahua, Mexico.
Tomas and Rumaldo Martinet, of Three WE CARRY THE IROR8T STOCK OF MININO
AND M1LUNO MA-
CHINERY AND SI IT1.1HS In the Southwest. Wn have exceptional facilillo
for fitting upjCOMPLKl'K PLANTS. Our connections with the largest manufac-
turer In the I'nited Mutes of MININO MACHINERY enable us to execute all
orders In the United States promptly and efficiently at the LOWEST PRICKS.
man, was a visitor In town during the
past wt-ck- .
Mrs. Millard Patterson and Mrs. Tra
cy, of El Paso, were In Alamogordo
Kivers. When the storm commenced,
the men drove the sheep under the tree,
which was soon after struck by light
ning. The men were uninjured. Write for estimates and prices
l fore purchasing elsewhere.
mnotinninoi.
James Laurie lias diovikI from the
house h has Wn occupying for some
time Into the Alexander house on Mich-
igan Avenue.
The dynamo and other machinery for
tht electric light plant at the Mescalem
agency ha arrived and I! -- ",,11 be In
operation.
during the week.
(Seneral Superintendent Grieg of the
White Oaks Route was a passenger for
El Paso Wednesday.
H. II. Darby, who sells candy for
Nevins of Denver, made his usual call
A Mlni-lor- 's Ootid Work.
"1 had a severe attack of bilious colic,
got a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedv. t""k
two doeea and was entirely cured,'' says
Rev. A. A. Power, of Emporia. Kan.
"My neighbor across the street was mthis week in Alamogordo..lodge S. P. (ireen and wife and Rev.
Charles R. Hyde and wife, of Fort
It the lines in this diamond figure do not
appear equally black in all the different
meridians, it indicates a defect of sight
that causes nervous head-ach- e and should
be corrected at once. Eyes tested free.
F. IVL. Rhomberg
Jeweler and Optician, P 0- - Block
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sick for over a week, had two or three
(Kittles uf medicine from the doctor,
lie atod them for three or four days
without relief, then called in another
doctor w ho treated him for some days
and gave him no relief, so discharged
him. 1 went over to see him t he in t
morning. He aid his bowels were In a
terrible fix. that they had been running
nlf so long that it was almost bloodv
W orth, are visitors at Cloudcroft.
S. T. tiray. agent of the Alamogordo
Improvement company at Gray, arrived
in Alamogordo frotu the north Thurs
BStMK, - 1U
v life "
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Everything tends to show that we will
have a little boom here this fall. We
answer a number of letters weekly from
people around in different parts of the
country asking Information, and also
end papers to them. Tularosa Demo-
crat.
Thursday morning Contractor John
Quinliven placed a force of men at work
excavating for the foundation of the
new Baptist College. The work will be
pushed rapidly and Mr. Quinliven States,
the foundation will be completed within
day.
Numa Heymond, the prominent Las
Cruces banker, and wife were delighted
tin. I asked him if he had tried Cham-
berlain's Colic, ( bolera and Diarrhoea
Rented and be sa4d, 'no.' I went home
and brought him my bottle and gave
him On dose: told him to take another
dosp in iifte. ii or twenty minutes if he
visitors at Cloudcroft for several days
last week.
J. M. Hale, the St. Joe hardware
drummer was In the cltv last week look
did not titnl relief, but he took no more
and was cured." For sale by
AMES IRON W' .US highest grade BOILERS in stock, especially manu
A Fresh Supply Just Received
In Packages and Bulk.
These Goods are Noted for
ing after the wants of our hardware
Merchants, Mhefs factured for this co try, where water is oaa Horizontal, rniurn, tuDiiiar anuportable locomotive
..... . .... ...... , i i i , . V, ' ÜVC1VPÜ CI. ...I.. A IMrs. 1). V. Iladluv and Mrs. A. P. VIM AM) lir.l, ' i lllo i i uino iuiiw i ij,-,- . , ,iiiiw-i- nwiwuittuv
viid Compound auton it c, belted and directly connected, in all sizes.
FOB THE REPI UlilC OK MEXICO we are the largest and, practically,
Warren A Oft,
lckd, bat Adroit.
She was an exceedingly wicked woman
and the multitude were about to cast
stones at her.
Bu! at this point she adroitly went on
the stage.
Leave your rocks at the box oflice said
the woman. And the multitude -
shi bade them, albeit muttering more or
ten da vs.
The Ladies of the Bp Worth League
will give an ice cream supper at ttaa
new brick building corner Pennsylvania
avenue and Tenth Itraat, l'riilav even-
ing, August :t, l'joo. The proceeds will
bo for the benefit of the M. K. church
south, and everyone is cordially invited.
Llovd Illair, supposed to be a fugitive
g Purity i ExcellenceWORLD FAMOUS
onlv manchlnerv mum '.icturers who manufacture, i onccntrating muís, stamp
For Sale by.
Coles, of El Paso, were in Alamogordo
this week on their way home from the
"Root (larden."
II. A. Sumner and wife, and their
guest. Miss Mabel Stewart, of White
Oaks, took a trip to Cloudcroft this
week, where they spent several days.
J. C. W sley, the genial Tenth street
Gaps ! Mills Cyanide Mills.! lii,,rinatlon Mills. Mills, llolslng
rumps,
Pumping Plants and Wire Rope Tramways complete..
We employ a lajrgc f iree of engineers at our El Paso house, under tho man-
agement of
B. L. BERKEY, Manager.
less about tin decadence of the drama. W. E. WRRREN CO.
Alamogordo, New Mexico.
"My baby was terribly sick with the
diarrhoea,'' sa s J, II. Doak, of Wil-
liams, Oregon. "We were unable 10
0 aLEGAL NOTICEState of Ohio, City of Toi.kdo, )
Lucas Count, I Notice for I'nM O .'iFrank J. Cheney makes oath that he Forest Lieu Selectior No. 705is the senior partner of the firm of V. J.
Cheney & Co., doing business in theCitv
tonsorlal artist, has returned from a
trip to Mineral Wells, Texas, greatly
benefited. Ha reporte a pleasant out-
ing.
J, B. O'Rlellf, of Albuquerque, the
hustling representative of the Mutual
Life insurance company, spent several
days in Alamogordo this week, plying
Departmkni ok thk
United St. lea Las
different placea In Wisconsin. Mr
Bovee, although on business, found
plenty of time for pleasure and reports
a very enjoyable trip, although fiad to
be out of the oppressive heat of Chicago.
He says you have to experience a little.
Chicago climate before yoa can thor
cure him with the doctor's assistance,
and as a last resort we tried Chamber-Iain'- s
Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy, 1 am happy to say it gave
Immediate relief and a complete cure."
Fur sale by Warren Co
in the Little Oreen lato.
Farmer There Is a line fat pig (or
sale here. CAI! I sue It?
Hoy (call I Of out) Fa some one
wants to see veri
from justice, was arrested Wednesday
by Sheriff W. R. Baker In thitclty. The
man la wanted on a charge of horse
stealing in Edwards County, Texas. Hi'
was brought before .Justice Betdleman
for a hearing Thursday, who committed
him to jail on default of S00 bond,
awaiting the arrival of extradition pa-
péis from Texas.
A few days ago. near Three Rivers,
during a storm from which they were
seeking shelter under a tree, 0H11 sheep
were struck by lightning and killed.
The sheep belonged to Nestor Armijo
of Las Cruces and were in charge, of
of Toledo, county and state aforesaid, Las Ckcvk , N. M.,
Notice is herein- ni en tha
NTKKIOM j
june,, wo.! naiUTY CONFECTIONERY.
John A. Eddv. UniRl I w- a- Fresh. AH Price....
it Paso, Texas,
I under the Act r Iflinilfl ICE CREAM. ICETj
Vo ii'.'i'tai'i (JtLlblUUD THINKS and Summer
and that said tirm will pav the sum of
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each wliose Post Office and. 'ess is
has made appllcaUoi to el(and every case of Catarrh that cannot
be cured by the use of Hai.i.V Catakrhoughly appreciate what heat i. of June 4tü, (o atan,tract supposed at the time of
section thirty-three- , pwnsfal
ranire ten. east. H. i,- - P víí sri.Ans.rs (. TOBACCO .sd( I UK. FltANK J. ClIKNKV itaUUillJ0K. ahunsurveved at such time ami IGSwom to before mo and subscribed in lv (l. scrilied by metes andlmuNotice to Stockholders.Notice Is hereby given that a meeting
of the shareholders of the First National
Hani, of Alamorordo. New Mexico, will
Lommencinii ai a siaKe ano
ROOM FOB RKNT. To a gentleman
only. References required. Call at
Nk.ws office.
mv presence, this Otli day of December, 1 1JMIset for the southwest corner ofA. O. 188(1. A. VY. OI.KASON,
his trade.
Mr. and Mrs. J, A. Rogers. ofE1Pa0,
a newly wedded couple, stopped over in
Alamogordo last week on their return
from Cloudcroft, where they spent a
portion of their honey moon.
A . Mathtas, the wholesale dry goods
man, J, W. Magoffin and J. F. Coles, of
trom which the southeast cor HTraener,
50Mtwentv-live-
. township lt, south
bears north 80" 38' west, being-tint-
thence runniiiK east 2640
and mound of stones set for the
be held at the banking room of said
bank In the town of Alamogordo, county
of Otero, Territory of New Mexico, on
Wednesday, the twelfth day of Septem
. . . .eiannj
H''- - "ear Bank
skal.1 Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally
and acts directly on the blood and mu-
cous surfaces of the system. Send for
testimonials, freo.
F. J. Chknkv A Co., Toledo, O.
ner of tract! thence nortli li
mes set tor li tie norrnnn. wand trouud d:
:lSk"e west 2M0 feeUJJBner of tract
and mound ofEl Paso, were "Crofters" on their re íes set for theH
If south 2640 ifl pgajHcorner of tract; hich since.e of bcgiI me You going to MM 1 i Sold by druggists, 75c.Hall's family pills are the best.' . Tl.dlThe Alamogordo Barber ShopHaths. Finest In the territory. Npc
rates to regular customers. Porcel
tubs. Haths 25c, 5 for $1. Tenth strd
near bank.
Send vour watch and iewelrv work
ber next (Sept. la, lliDO) at, 4 o clock p.
m.. to vote upon a proposed increase of
the capital stock from twenty-liv- e thous-
and dollars ($85,008) to a smii not to ex-
ceed thirty-si-x thousand eight hundred
dollars ($30,800.)
H. J- - Anhkuson, President.
AUnnogoi'do, Aug. 1, 1900.
Hard Unes.
1 wish these here political campaigns
wnz over said the old lady. The old
mare's foundered, the red mule's gone
lame, the buggy'sdone fer, the old man's
broke bis left leg, the bays has been In
seven lights, an' 'lection day is two weeks
otr y it.
When In El Paso stop at the Orn-dorf- f,
ti nlv first class hotel in the
i'ass City. Service uneXCOjJed. Cuisine
the best. Rooms single or en suite. El
F. M. Rhomberg, practical watchmak
turn home who stopped over in Alamo-
gordo between trains Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander have packed
up their household goods and shipped
them to El i'aso. where they will go to
reside after they return from Cloudcroft,
where they are spending the summer.
E. J. Dedman, the popular purchasing
agent of the El Paso & Northeartern
railway company, spent several days In
Albuquerque and El Paso this week on
a trip combining pleasure with business.
Misses Luttrell, Brodte, Louise Lut-tre- ll
and Elnora Luttrell, accompanied
b) Dr. W. McM. Luttrell, of the Mosca- -
and jeweler. All work guárante
strictly first-clas- s. Alamogordo, N. N
For Sai.k. Bed room set, chairs.
center table and good stove. Applv al
IF-S- vou can save money by getting prices on BUILDERS
HARDWARE, NAILS AND TINWARE of
G. C. SCIPIO,
Headquarters for Screen Doors. Screen Wire, Poultry Netting, Ice.
Cream Freezers. Water Coolers. Refrigerators, (arden Tools,
Blacksmith Tunis, Carpenter Tools, Harness. Wagon
Material and Building Supplies. Stoves, Tin-
ware, Plows and Farming Implements,
HT Tin. Copper and Sheet Iron work done on short notice, and
strictly rirst class at, lowest prices.
HLHMOGORDO, N. 7W.
Nkws office,
For Sale.
furniture. Notice is here!Apply at this named settlerHousehold
olTJce. to make tinal ird.
evator, electric light hot and cold wa that s., ni nriiof will be i
Kecelr at Ruswefl, NjU. R. CoLi.ins, Nkwsrn conveniences Typewriting,
ollice.
ter, baths and
Fire proofero agency, were in Alamogordo Satur viz: William T. LarrSulicat (in No. 544, tor thl
,nH S.TVtí N VJÁ Sec. 3lHis Ail raanjuro in iir.iiicday on their return to the agency from
Cloudcroft. Ue llames the follow!forHodee I've got of cloth his continuous residence!
W. II. Mobley, traveling attorney for "I, ..Mill IdllU, ..A.Jamfes C. Cady, Lo
Try tho El l'aso Steam Laundry. It
is the best. Joe Bhick, Agont.
If you stop at the Orndorff you will
never go to any other hotel.
Brass sash curtain rods, fits any win-
dow, 10c, at O. C. Sclpio's.
Josh u it S. Welch, Lower!tlie M. K. & T. in Texas, was In Alamo
every day in the week.
Pódge (suspiciously) I never see you
Wear any but the one you have on now.
Hodge (cheerfully) That's the suit.
bule. Lower PéaaMF. Hi
Crum Lower Peñasco, .
"KXXXX gordo this week, taking the deposition
of W. S. Peters, of Malaga Springs, a
FirAt publication Julformer employe of the road, in one of
10c each, atthe road's cases. Notice forBrass embossed waiters,
. C. Sclpio's. Lanu Office at IJacob Illanco, of El Paso, the Mexi
givel
cet
Plllsbury's best flour at People's Bros
The Orndorff Is El Paso's best hotel.
can member of the boundary commis-
sion, accompanied by liis wife and Mrs.
f Hunt's Lightning Oil. f
0 Backache Sprains, Bruises, t'uts, Q
Rheumatism, Catarrh, Diarrhoea,
Cramp Colic, all aches and pains speed- - W
My cured with Hunt's Lightning Oil,
0 Palling, money refunded.
f Dr. Simmon's Sarsaparrlla. f
JanjauMAiil,'! Ius filed '"HIoKm! final proof in
and that said oroof will beW. Ü. Walz, of El Paso, took luncheon
bate Clerk, at Alamoirordo. 7ITM., on .fUglrlHAll the news in Thk Nkws.at the Hotel Alamogordo Monday, after 20. vm. viz: Louis D. Frenchler. for Hi
.intine bottle will convince tile most Aa trip to Cloudcroft. stead entry No. 2954, for the Lots 17, IS, 23 &Sec. 1, T. 16 S.. R. 11 E N. M. Mer.rl of the real merits of Dr. Sim CHURCH DIRECTORY
mon's Sarsaparilla. concentrated and A
BClentlficallV combined, pleasant and W
effective. 130 doses for 1. , A
Mrs. J, W. Ward, wife of Superlnten-en- t
Ward of the T. ft P., and Mrs. ,1.
I'atton, wife of the T. & P. master me-
chanic, of llig Springs, Texas, with a
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continued residence upor, and cultivation
of said land, viz:
Benj. F. Wooten, of Fresnal, N, M M. J.
Kinnamen, of Fresnal, N. M., Claience Powel,
of Fresnal, N. M., Allen Blacker, of Cloud-
croft, N. M.
Emu. Soi.tcNAc.Keirister.
First publication, July 12.
Hunt's Cure. a
luaMMH T Dlla T
I'MM Itch, Eczema cared quickly anil effect- - m
Uil ly H I l II it ii i s v u , mou.-.- iciutui- -
A ed if it fails. Price w canta,
i 1 he best barsapanlla.
A Thedrutfsin Dr. Simmon's rs
(IkackM.E. CHURCH itev. Adolf Hoffman
l'astor. Services 1st and 3d Sundays- - Sun-
day school 10 a. m -
M. E. Chokch South Rev. E. Lebreton
Pastor. Services 1st aud 4th Sundays. Sun-
day school 10 a. in.
Roman Catholic Church, Tularosa diocese
- Rev. Father Midjreon, Priest. Services in
Alamojrordowlll be announced.
First Hai-tis- t Church Rev, R. P. Pope,
Paator. Services 1st and 2nd Sundays in every
month, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m Sunday school 10
a. in.
First 1'kksbvtf.rian Church Rev. John C.
Lord, Pastor. Services every Sunday at 11 a,
m. and 7:30 p. m Sunday School 9:45 a m.
Prayer meetinir Wednesdays 7:30 p. iu.
Contest Notice.
DüÉfcARTMENT OF THK INTERIOR,
United States Laud Office,
Las Cruces, N. M., July 9, 1900,V parilla are so concentrated that the t WCTl etroot.dose i very small. Inn nevertheless, it
W la so scietititicalty combined that it is
...Has Dropped Out of Prices on...
Summer Clothing S
Men's Outing Flannel Suits, reduced 01.00 below regular price.
Summer Negligee Shirts at reduced Price,
A large assortment of Mens' and Hoys' Straw Hats, Crash Hats
and Helmets.
Headquarters for Summer Dress Goods, all varieties.
IjT STANDARD PATTERNS.
4
G. J. WOLFINGER,
Successor to Cash Clothing Company,
HLHWOCORDO, N Er W 7UVBXICO.
A readilly retained and assimilated by the
f most delicate and sensitive stomach.
m 130 doses for $1.
A t.AMIC.(l(lWJW!fKXlCO,
ÑAftXfeOYFor sale by Akaoon Bkos. Dkuo Co.
T A I LOR I snl' IVI PORTER
ues i res to auiiiiiuce imc arrival or a care-fully selectel stocú f)f imported wool-
ens for String aind Summer, 1400,
and Invites yoar early Inspection of same
Exclusive Styles
'No trouble to show goods'
What most people want Is something
mild and gentle, when In need of a
phytic. Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets 1111 the bill to a dot. They
are easy to take and pleasant in effect.
For sale by Warren A Co.
A fine line of Silverware and fancy
pottflfy, suitable for wedding gifts, has
Just, been received at Rhombergs.
Hotel Sheldon, El Paso, Texas.
Not ice for Publication.
Dkpaktmrnt of the Intkkkiii, )
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M. V
July 25, llioo. )
Notice is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice of
his intention to make tinal proof in sup-
port of his claim, and that said proof
will be made before U. S. Commis-
sioner, at Alamogordo, N. M., on Sept.
14, liMX), viz: John N. Anderson, on
Homestead Entry No. :.'584, for the s E
H Sec 31, Tp 14 S B 10 E, N M Iter.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz: Aimer N.
Blazer, T. E. Blackford, Mescalero, N.
M.j L. E. Luiubley, Lasaro Dórame,
Tularosa, N. M.
BatlL Soi.ionac, Register.
First publication, July 2(5.
HoiiHeliuhl furniture For Kale.
A nice lot of nearly new furniture
sale cheaper than old second-han- d
for
fur- -
A sufficient content affidavit having been filed
in this office by Robert H. Pierce, contestant,
against Homestead entry No. 2342, made Mav
3L 1S93, for Lots 13 & 20 Sec. 5 and 17 ft 18 Sec. 6
T.16 S. R.12 E. N.M.Mer..by Johnson M.RItchey
contestee, in which it is alleged that conteste.,
has permanently abandoned said claim and
permanently removed from the Territory of
New Mexico for a period of about four years.
And that stiid absence is not due to his employ,
ment in the military service or iu the army,
navy or marine corps of the United States, as
private soldier, officer, seaman or marine, dar-tn- ir
the war with Spain, or with the Philippines,
or in any other war In which the United Slates
has been engaged. Said parlies are hereby
notified to appear, respond and offer evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. on
August 25th, 1900. before the U. S. Commission-
er at AlamoRordo, N. M. aud that final hear-
ing will be held at 10 o'clock a. m. on Septem-
ber 5th, 1900, before the Register and Receiver
at the United States Land office in Las Cruces,
N. M.
The said contestant having, in a proper Aff-
idavit, filed August 3, 1898, set forth facts which
show that after due diligence, personal service
of this notice can not be made, it is herebv
ordered and directed that such notice be given
by due and proper publication .
Emil BolioMac, Register.
First publication July 12.
Notice for I'olill. atiuii.
Forect Lieu Selection No. 550.
Dkpaktmf.nt of tiif. Intkhiok, i
Lanu Offick at Las Ckccks, N. M
J une 2b, 1900.
Notice 1 hereby given that James (i. Free-
man whose postoffice address is Las Cruces,
Ne México, has made application to select
under the act of June 4th, 1897 ( In BUM, 35),
the following tract of unsurveyed public land
in this district described as follows:
Beginning at a stake from which the witness
corner to the southwest corner of section 18,
township lb, 8. Range 11, E. bears north 24' west
20100 8 10 feet; thence east 80 chains; thence
north 20 chains; thence west 80 chains; and
thence north 20 chains to the place of begin
ning, containing 1(4) acres.
Within the next thirty days from the dale
hereof. protest or contest ugainst selec
party of friends, were passengers for
Cloudcroft Thursday.
L. 0. Rudlslll, the popular agent of
the Pacific Express company at El Paso,
in company with sixteen pilgrims, took
in the sights of gay Cloudcroft last
week, and made a short stop at Alamo-
gordo on their return.
H. P. Seamons, who for some time
past has been In the employ of F. B.
Stuart, left for his home In Scranton,
Pennsylvania, Tuesday. Mr. Seamons
made many friends during his stay
here, who very much regret to see
him go.
James Law, the Well known and pop-
ular book keeper for the Alamogcrdo
Improvement company at Capltau, was
in Alamogordo last week, and wsnt up
to Cloudcroft Saturday to take part In
tho Woman's Club concert, returning
home Monday.
Mrs. W. I). Howe and daughter and
Mrs. E. A. She! ton, of El Paso stopped
over In Alamogordo Monday on their re-tn-
from Cloudcroft, whore Mrs. Howe,
took a prominent part in the concert
given Saturday evening for the benefit
of tho Woman's Club of Alamogordo.
L. J, Parks, general passenger agent,
and 11. M. Mayo, chief of the literary
bureau, of the Southern Pacific, Atlantic
system, In the private car "Morgan,"
were in Alamogordo Saturday te
to Cloudcroft as guests of the officials
of the White Oaks Route. They return-
ed to El Paso Saturday evening, highly
pleased with there trip.
C. F. Bovee, the well known clerk In
the Auditor's office, returned Tuesday
(rom a five weeks trip to Chicago and
fWfffinrn
Public
Stenographer . . .
Typewriting
Neatly
Executed.
Legal
Forms
A Specialty
G. R. COLLINS
At NEWS Office.
niture, Apply at jmkwh ornee.
Public stenographer. Legal work a
speciality. ü. R. Coi.mns, Nkws office.Just Received
Subscribe for Thk Nkws.
-- A Complete Line of
LEDGERS, JOURNALS, THE SENATECASH BOOKS, RECORDS,
aim lUduB SPECIAL RULED BOOKS, ETC.- - V for l'tiblloittion.Mi, e at Las Cruces, N. M IJuly 9th, 1900. f
o- given that thr following
lias NIrd notice of hla inten
Nlice is In
named settletThese book, are Hand Made, and only the best material,
Brown' Ledger Linen, Is uaed. 1 have thii wide and narrow rul-ings, regular and extra debite, six column Journals, duuble Dou-
ble Ledger, ete. These are no more expensive than ordinarybook. Vou are Invited to inspect them.
Under New Management
Renovated and Electric Fans Throughout
OPEN DKY AND NIGHT
Comer El Paso and Overland Street
Gemieiuaii s Resort, First Class it Every Respect
First call will never rHyour last
Edw. J. Ashley Mgr.El PaSO, Texas ,Formrly ot Sttony boath) .
tion, on the ground that the land descrilHHt ord
tion to make hn.,1 proof In support of his culm,
and that said , ,0f will be made before U. 8.
Commlsslonei a Alamogordo, N. M,. on (he
27th day of August, 1900, vl.: John A.Brad-ford, for Hd. .n4 for Ihc WX H W. :. . KSiSKK, S.V. ,,, T 15 s R 13 K N. M. Mer.
He names Hi, following witnesses to provebis continues residence upon and cultivation
of said land , Martin sUnnaman of Fres-
nal, N. M.; h f, Wooten of Fresnal. N. M.;H. H. Vitden ,,f t'rennal, N. M.; Mack Murk
of Fresnal, N M.
i Emil Solionac.i I RegUUi.
M. H. WEBB, Druggist any portion thereof is more valuable for lisminerals than for agricultural purposes, willbe received and noted on the report to theCommissioner of the (enera) Land Office.
Emu. Soliunac,
Register.
First publication, Jan 2.
